Pi Mu Epsilon Inductees
Peter Crawford-Kahrl  Tristan Anacker  Mitchell Black
Joseph Watkins  Kelsey Phillips  Kylie Otis
Kelvin White  Case Teska  Brittary Barnes
Wilson Britten  Barbara Selyem  Zachariah Popp
Katherine Chamberlain  Huafeng Zhang  Mark Poston
Morgan Comey  Kinsey Vavruska  Scott Tilton
Chelsea Strasheim  Will Dumm  Jolina Waldner
Megan Lewis  Amanda Johnson

Outstanding Graduating Seniors
Zachariah Popp  Zachary Owens  Barbara Selyem
Huafeng Zhang  Kelvin White  Casey Teska
Travis Kimm  Wilson Britten  Charlie Carpenter
Joseph Watkins  Morgan Comey  Jolina Waldner
Zachary Owens  Drew Gottman  Dakota Arthun
Casey Jacobson  Tristan Anacker  Julia Platt
Nicholas Rhines  Megan Lewis  Erin Sturman

Outstanding Graduating Seniors with Distinction
Zane Huttinga  Adam Holeman

Outstanding Scholars
Tarl Briggs  Megan Fink  Olivia Firth
Inge Perkins  Molly Baird  Katharine Sanderson
Samantha Ely  Katherine Chamberlain  Michael Zenz
Chloe SIlvernagel  Will Dumm  Andrew Kaine
Mark Poston  Mik’haela Digan  Shengnan Zhou
Morgan Lynn  Mitchell Black  Victoria Easton
Margaret Cleaver  Mark Sargent  Angus Tomlinson
Tanna Cole  Brittany Barnes  Chelsea Strasheim
Scott Tilton  Sarah McKnight  Kelsey Philipsek

Lloyd and Virginia Walker Scholarship
Peter Crawford-Kahrl

Schmitt Family Mathematics Education Scholarship
Kinsey Vavruska
Amanda Johnson
Kylie Otis
Outstanding Graduate Teaching Assistants
Michaela Powell          Nnamdi Ezike          Justin Gomez
Elijah Meyers            Eric Fink

Outstanding Graduate Students
Michael Gengler          Christian Stratton  Dan Perry
Holt Bodish              Tan Tran

Dr. William A. Stannard Awards for Excellence
Graduate Student Award for Teaching          Katherine McWalters
Undergraduate Mathematical Sciences Instruction          Jerry Markman
Graduate Mathematical Sciences Instruction          Laura Hildreth

More Award Winners

College of Letters and Science Outstanding Teaching Award
Jenny Green

COMAP's Mathematical Contest in Modeling
Meritorious Winner          Sarah McKnight and Jerad Hoy
Meritorious Winner          Caleb Christofferson and Adam Copeland
Honorable Mention           Adam Holeman, Mark Poston and Scotty Tilton
Honorable Mention           Ryan Hansen and Mikayla Cardin

Awards for Excellence
Letters and Science - Peter Crawford-Kahrl, mentor Bree Cummins
Honors College - Zane Huttinga, mentor Bree Cummins